
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2019 Christmas season, A Global Lifestyle
and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Skylight Frame

Skylight is a perfect present for grandma and grandpa because it’s easy to use. Favorite 
aunts and uncles will love it too. Even moms and dads for their work desks. No longer 

will cute snaps of your kids get lost in the phone/cloud wasteland. 

You can send them to Skylight for everyone to enjoy.

https://www.skylightframe.com

https://www.skylightframe.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Form Beauty
Born from a global community of women of all ethnic backgrounds,Walker& Companylaunched its second brand,Form.Form is 
the first and only end-to-end system designed to make hair care simple. We know the struggle of finding the perfect solution for 
your curls and twists, coils and tresses; that’s why Walker & Company created FORM. Hair care is personal, so FORM takes out the 
guesswork for consumers with coily and curly hair who wear their hair in natural, protective and straight styles.As a personalized 
touch, we suggest new customers takea FORM consultationand answer a seriesof questions specifically about your hair. Then, 
we custom-make your own FORM regimen with a list of product recommendations that fit the needs of your exact hair type.

Formproducts are availablefor purchaseon their website,formbeauty.comas well as Sephora stores andSephora.com.

https://formbeauty.com/products

Bevel
Noted forinventing a newway to adjust sharpness and 

guaranteed powerful cordless performanceto help reduce 
skin irritation and razor bumps,Walker & Company launched 

its first brand,Bevel,in 2013.Bevel provides grooming products, 
including a full skin careregimen, a shave system, and the 

Bevel trimmer. The Bevel Shave Systemis clinically tested to 
help reduce and prevent razor bumps and irritation. 96.8% of 
subjectsshowed an improvement in skin texture and skin tone 
along with reportedsofter and smoother skin.This system is a 
great introduction to shaving with a safety razor if someone 

has never used one before;it affords the indispensable luxury of 
convenience for the special man in your life. Bevel products are 
available for purchase on their website,getbevel.comas well as 

Target and Amazon.

https://getbevel.com/products

https://formbeauty.com/products
https://getbevel.com/products


Pro Dryer

This next-generation Interstellar Pro Dryer with 
Adjustable Airflow Technology is engineered with 
a variety of professional features for the ultimate 

experience in blow drying! Engineered with adjustable 
Infinity Flow Technology and an advanced Far Infrared 
ceramic heater, this blow dryer allows you to control 

airflow for fast & effortless performance. Designed 
to be featherlight, this salon-quality pro dryer is as 

ergonomically perfect as it is beautiful.

https://www.loveglister.com/products/interstel-
lar-pro-dryer-with-ionic-technology-ultraviolet

Perry Mackin

There’s nothing like heading back to school in the New Year with 
some awesome new accessories from the holidays. Perry Mackin’s 
Charlie Kids Backpack & Lunch Bag Gift Set is the perfect duo for 
the kids on your shopping list!  With a modern, luxurious design, 
the matching set is durable, functional and made with water-

resistant coated fabric. Available in Mustard, Mint, Khaki and Pink. 

https://perrymackin.com/collections/gift-sets/products/ 
charlie-kids-backpack-and-lunch-bag-gift-set

https://www.loveglister.com/products/interstellar-pro-dryer-with-ionic-technology-ultraviolet
https://www.loveglister.com/products/interstellar-pro-dryer-with-ionic-technology-ultraviolet
https://perrymackin.com/collections/gift-sets/products/charlie-kids-backpack-and-lunch-bag-gift-set
https://perrymackin.com/collections/gift-sets/products/charlie-kids-backpack-and-lunch-bag-gift-set
https://perrymackin.com/collections/gift-sets/products/charlie-kids-backpack-and-lunch-bag-gift-set
https://perrymackin.com/collections/gift-sets/products/charlie-kids-backpack-and-lunch-bag-gift-set


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Hennessy

This extravagant offering, perfect for the Cognac lover and cocktail 
connoisseur, pays tribute to the Golden Age of cocktail with the Old 

Fashioned. The Mixology Old Fashioned Cocktail Kit includes one 750mL 
bottle of Hennessy V.S.O.P Privilège, one jigger, and features an Old 

Fashioned cocktail recipe. This kit is the perfect kit for at-home festivities 
with friends and family during the holiday season. Originally created for 

royalty, Hennessy V.S.O.P. Privilège Cognac is carefully aged up to 15 years 
and blended in oak casks to create a velvety, complex blend of delicate 

spice and honeyed fruit flavors.

Retailers everywhere

GilletteLabs

The Heated Razor by GilletteLabs activates and delivers instant 
warmth in less than one second at the push of a button and provides 

a noticeably more comfortable shave. Designed in Germany, The 
Heated Razor features adjustable temperature levels to achieve 
optimal comfort and has Gillette’s best blades combined with 

FlexDisc™ technology to maintain skin contact in order to give a 
smooth shave. The heated razor is 100% waterproof, comes with a 
wireless charging dock and uses a rechargeable lithium ion battery 

that lasts up to six shaves.

https://www.theartofshaving.com/razors-fusion-razors

https://www.theartofshaving.com/razors-fusion-razors/00047400666528.html?navid=search#q=heated%2Brazor&start=1


Montblanc Backpack

A stylish choice for everyday life to satisfy the most fashionable clients, 
in line with the tastes of the modern, active man. An urban business 

companion designed to be linear yet useful.

https://www.montblanc.com/en-us/collection/leather/city-bag/124088-
meisterstueck-urban-large-backpack.html

Illuminations

https://illuminations.shop

https://www.montblanc.com/en-us/collection/leather/city-bag/124088-meisterstueck-urban-large-backpack.html
https://www.montblanc.com/en-us/collection/leather/city-bag/124088-meisterstueck-urban-large-backpack.html
https://illuminations.shop/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Gem Water

These reusable crystal straws from Crystals for Humanity by Gem-Water 
are the perfect stocking stuffers to revitalize and hydrate a beauty lover’s 
water. The straws are food-safe, high-polished, stainless steel featuring 
hand-selected, fair mined, tumbled crystal charms in either amethyst, 

rose quartz or clear quartz, and available in three colors: rose gold,  
yellow gold and silver. Drink pretty this holiday season!

https://gem-water.com

CHI For ULTA Beauty 
3 In 1 Curl Kit

Now, you can gift a great hair day, every day of the year! From soft 
waves to tight ringlets, the CHI For ULTA Beauty 3 In 1 Curl Kit is 
equipped with wands and a curler that will provide a variety of 
unique styling options. Complete with a hot pink sequin bag,  
this festive set of interchangeable wands come in 3 different 

barrel sizes to provide a variety of curl options.

https://www.ulta.com/chi-ulta-beauty-3-in-1-curl-kit

https://gem-water.com/
https://www.ulta.com/chi-ulta-beauty-3-in-1-curl-kit?productId=pimprod2010760
https://jjwinks.com


Vitabrid C12 Dual Sheet Mask Box 
Set: Age-Defying & Firming

A box set featuring 5 masks, this gift is perfect for any one who needs  
some “me” time at home. Each micro-sheet mask contains a synergistic 
hybrid composition of Vitamin C & Peptides to not only promote the feel 
of increased collagen (lines looked filled in!) but replace lost moisture as 
well. Skin is left feeling softer, smoother, and more hydrated — a must  

this holiday season.

https://www.barneys.com/product/vitabrid-c-c2-b9-c2-b2-dual-masks 
-3a-age-defying--26-firming-505631366.html

Melange Twill Wrap Coat

With the holidays right around the corner, we wanted to share  
some gift ideas from Cole Haan that are sure to please everyone  

on your list — yourself included! Shopping for gifts can be stressful, 
and not to mention time consuming, so why not reward yourself  

with a gift that’s guaranteed to please.

https://www.colehaan.com/melange-twill-wrap-coat-camel/ 
T10236.html

https://www.colehaan.com/melange-twill-wrap-coat-camel/T10236.html
https://www.colehaan.com/melange-twill-wrap-coat-camel/T10236.html


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

ZERØGRAND Leather Glove

https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-leather-glove-black/U04317.html

ZERØGRAND Trapper Hat

https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-trapper-hat- 
black/U04326.html

ZERØGRAND 48 HR Backpack

This holiday season let Cole Haan’s innovative ZERØGRAND 48-Hour 
Backpack keep your essentials protected and your mind at ease.  

Crafted with lightweight materials so your bag only weighs as much  
as what’s in it, this carry-on compatible bag is ideal for long weekends 

 or a multi-night work trip.

https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-48-hr-backpack- 
cloudburst/F11303.html

https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-leather-glove-black/U04317.html
https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-trapper-hat-black/U04326.html
https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-trapper-hat-black/U04326.html
https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-48-hr-backpack-cloudburst/F11303.html
https://www.colehaan.com/zerogrand-48-hr-backpack-cloudburst/F11303.html


Mileo

Original Grain

This limited-edition holiday watch from Original Grain features 
all-natural Black Walnut, most commonly found in the Pacific 
Northwest, an emerald green steel dial, and a gunmetal plated 
stainless steel strap. Keeping all of it running is a Miyota Quartz 

movement. Buy it for yourself to wear to your next holiday 
function or gift it to somebody who appreciates the cold  

winter season and holiday joy.

www.originalgrain.com

Housing the world’s first Oud skincare, MILÈO’s limited-edition holiday gift set showcases a collection of 4 miniature 
ELIXIR OUD facial oils. The Elixir Oud collection address every skin type, and any aging concern. All 6 facial oils 

contain 100 year-old Oud + 3000 flowers in every bottle, for both sensorial bliss and remarkable anti-aging results.

https://www.mileonewyork.com

www.originalgrain.com
https://www.mileonewyork.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Oli Scarlato

It’s a simple, natural, multi-cultural and complete product that 
provides benefits of 8 different products packaged into 1!  
Not only does it moisturize and rejuvenates it also reduces  

wrinkles and effects of aging while increasing firmness,  
luminosity, collagen production, and more.

www.Oliregen.com/skin

Vince Camuto

This season, sporty men everywhere will be thrilled to receive 
new styles from the Vince Camuto’s men’s underwear and 
loungewear collections. In a wide range of vibrant, elevated 
prints with luxury details, these are designed for time well 

spent on the tennis court, golf course or ski slope..

https://www.amazon.com/Vince-Camuto-Brushed-Micro-
fiber-Sapphire/dp/B07VMC43JJ/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&key-

words=Vince+Camuto+briefs+for+men&qid=1574101636&sr=8-2

www.Oliregen.com/skin
https://www.amazon.com/Vince-Camuto-Brushed-Microfiber-Sapphire/dp/B07VMC43JJ/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Vince+Camuto+briefs+for+men&qid=1574101636&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Vince-Camuto-Brushed-Microfiber-Sapphire/dp/B07VMC43JJ/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Vince+Camuto+briefs+for+men&qid=1574101636&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Vince-Camuto-Brushed-Microfiber-Sapphire/dp/B07VMC43JJ/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Vince+Camuto+briefs+for+men&qid=1574101636&sr=8-2


HydroPeptide Makeup Melt 
Botanical Cleansing Balm

HydroPeptide Makeup Melt Botanical Cleansing Balm ($48) and 
Cashmere Cleansing Facial Rose Milk ($54) are basically the  

skincare equivalent of a cozy blanket and perfect holiday comfy 
sweater. Each contains skin-hugging ingredients like macadamia 

oil (in the Cleansing Milk) and a barrier-protecting L22 Lipid  
Complex (in the Makeup Melt Balm). They restore and balance  

skin’s moisture and boost firmness while also removing  
makeup, leaving your skin feeling cashmere-level soft.

HydroPeptide.com

Cashmere Cleansing 
Facial Rose Milk

HydroPeptide.com

https://hydropeptide.com/collections/restore/products/makeup-melt-botanical-cleansing-balm
https://hydropeptide.com/products/cashmere-cleanse-facial-rose-milk?_pos=1&_sid=3ebc316bd&_ss=r


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Half Day CBD

With all the shopping, socializing and travel, the holidays can leave 
us feeling stressed and tired. Ahhh, but there are steps we can take 
to ease the stress and enjoy the season. Many people find CBD can 

help manage the holiday (and actually the everyday) stress and 
anxiety, and help promote restful sleep. Half Day CBD sources their 
organic hemp directly from farmers in Kentucky and manufactures 

oils, gummies and topicals in their commercial kitchen. They 
use an independent laboratory to rigorously test all products for 
consistency, potency and safety, so consumers can feel confident 
they are taking a trusted brand. This holiday season, don’t forget 
about your needs! Scoop up Half Day’s trio of seasonal flavored/
scented CBD Gummies: Sugar Plum, Blissful Berry and Calmer 
Coffee. Priced at $39.99 (regularly $60), they are a perfect gift to 

yourself — or for a friend or loved one

https://halfdaycbd.com/product/cbd-gummies-holiday-gift-set/

Brazilian Queen Lashes

Here comes Santa Claus with a pair of Brazilian 
Queen lashes and we are hoping he’s bringing  
all of us some. With these 3D mink eyelashes  
you will be dazzling through the snow and  

making spirits bright.

www.brazilianqueenhair.com

https://halfdaycbd.com/product/cbd-gummies-holiday-gift-set/
www.brazilianqueenhair.com


Find the perfect bottle for your holiday table with Tussock Jumper wines. Sourced sustainably from 11 different wine 
regions, their budget-friendly wines are ideal for sharing with friends and family. Try Tussock Jumper’s Australian 

Shiraz, with notes of dark fruits and lush, smooth tannins-a great choice to make a mulled wine cocktail! Their gold 
award winning Merlot from France is sure to please, with flavors of strawberries and black currants, and to pair 

with that homemade apple pie, try a German Riesling with notes of golden apple, citrus, and a crisp, bright finish. 
Tussock Jumper’s wine minis also make for great stocking stuffers! Find their wines at local retailers, or on Drizly.com.

http://www.tussockjumperwines.com/en/our-wines

Tussock Jumper Wines

Marriott Jax FL

Holiday travel plans taking you to Jacksonville? The redesigned 
guest rooms and suites at @MarriottJaxFL offer a central home 
base for your travels – and an oh-so-luxurious respite at the end 

of busy shopping days and celebrations.

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/jaxfl-marriott-jacksonville

Drizly.com
http://www.tussockjumperwines.com/en/our-wines/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/jaxfl-marriott-jacksonville/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Me Moi

Who doesn’t want to look and feel beautiful in the bedroom? Let this lace 
robe give you a confidence boost when slipping into something sexy this 
holiday season. MeMoi’s Belle Sleeved Lace Robe also makes the perfect 
gift for those with significant others who want to up the glamour on a 
classic holiday gift. The Belle Sleeved Lace Robe comes in Limo Black  

and Vanilla Ice and retails for $78 at MeMoi.com.

https://memoi.com/collections/womens-collection-robes/products/ 
bell-sleeve-lace-robe-with-eyelash-scalloped-hem

Beach Glow Tan Drops

Beach Glow Tan Drops by Crystal Clear Skincare, the secret in keeping 
that healthy summer glow all year long. Getting a healthy tan, without 

risking your health or aging your skin prematurely, has always been 
a fine balance. But now you can tip that balance in your favor by 

choosing the healthy alternative to a day frying in the sun. 

https://crystalclearusa.com/product/beach-glow-tan-drops

MeMoi.com
https://memoi.com/collections/womens-collection-robes/products/bell-sleeve-lace-robe-with-eyelash-scalloped-hem
https://memoi.com/collections/womens-collection-robes/products/bell-sleeve-lace-robe-with-eyelash-scalloped-hem
https://crystalclearusa.com/product/beach-glow-tan-drops/


Mantra Mask

CBD Infused, Mantra Masks: Mom needs a mini spa day, stuff her 
stocking with Mantra Mask five skin-nourishing beauty masks 

enriched with multi-tasking CBD oil. One of the first to harness the 
power of natural ingredients in a sheet mask, Mantra Mask aims 
to “nourish your skin... and your soul.” Free of parabens, sulfates 

and other harmful chemicals, the highest quality ingredients keep 
skin at its best while the brand name itself inspires positivity that 

radiates from the inside, out. 

https://mantramask.com

Sleep Master

Nupeutics Natural wish a mission to make you 
healthier and happier by formulating the purest, 
most potent all-natural wellness supplements 
backed by science. Helping you in your new 

journey for 2020!  

https://store.drjess.com

https://mantramask.com/
https://store.drjess.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Spa Lé La, Founder and Vogue-featured esthetician Trina Reneà introduces the newest skincare line the 
Mama Lé Collection. Give the gift of relaxation, for here or at home! 

https://www.spalela.com

Mama Le’ Collection

AlignerFresh 2-Pack & EverSmile 
WhiteFoam™ 2-Pack

EverSmile®’s mission is to create new and advanced oral care products 
that will change patients’ lives. Their products are game-changers 
for those seeking fresh breath, white teeth, and clean orthodontic 
appliances on the go! PERFECT Holiday stuffers, sized for all sizes! 

https://eversmilewhite.com

https://www.spalela.com/
https://eversmilewhite.com/


Peace Out Jet Set - $18

A rescue kit for jetlagged skin - or for skin that feels like it is - with 
one-step treatments for acne, pores, and tired eyes. This kit is here 

to help with Peace Out’s bestsellers. Peace Out’s Acne Healing Dots 
use salicylic acid to fight acne-causing bacteria, vitamin A supports 

the natural healing process, and aloe vera soothes the look of 
redness. Peace Out Puffy Eyes under-eye patches help de-puff and 

illuminate the appearance of dark circles with antioxidant-rich 
passion fruit extract and ice plant stem cells. Peace Out Pores 2-in-

1 Pore Strips lift away dirt and help prevent blackheads.

This Set Contains:
- 10 x Peace Out Acne Healing Dots

- 2 x Peace Out Puffy Eyes
- Peace Out Pores Blackhead Strip and Pore Strip

https://www.sephora.com/product/peace-out-jet-set- 
P449821?icid2=products%20grid:p449821

Skin on Skin Duo: YENSA Tone Up 
Primer + BC Foundation Duo - $48

Gift the power of Superfoods Skincare, providing complexion perfection 
with skin-loving ingredients you won’t believe. YENSA’s best-selling Tone Up 

Primer helps smooth out fine lines and wrinkles, minimize the appearance 
of pores, even skin texture and keep skin looking flawless.The satin-sheen 

and lightweight formula creates an invisible skin perfecting finish.

Combined with the revolutionary YENSA BC Foundation, combining 
BB, CC & killer coverage foundation cream in one! Formulated with 

age-defying 8 SuperBlacks Essence, this multi-tasking miracle delivers 8 
powerful benefits in one step, plus SPF 40 for all day sun protection.

Celebrity fans of the brand include Cardi B, Jeffree Star, The Cast on 
America’s Got Talent and Mean Girls star Lacey Chabert.

https://yensa.com

https://www.sephora.com/product/peace-out-jet-set-P449821?icid2=products%20grid:p449821
https://www.sephora.com/product/peace-out-jet-set-P449821?icid2=products%20grid:p449821
https://yensa.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Purlisse Stocking 
Stuffers - $25

7 samples and 3 sheet masks of Purlisse’s best sellers for 
$25. Perfect for sharing the best in beauty (or keeping  

them all for yourself!)

https://purlisse.com/collections/must-have-duos/ 
products/stocking-stuffers

Dr.PAWPAW Original Clear 
Multipurpose Balm - $10

The hero Lip Balm Emma Watson always keeps in her bag!

Dr.PAWPAW Original Balm is the best selling, multi-purpose fragrance free balm. 
For lips, skin, hair, beauty finishing , cuticles, and nails . Dr.PAWPAW Original balm 
provides relief for dry irritated skin and moisturizes lips, nails, cuticles and dry 

cracked skin such as heels, hands, and elbows . It can also be used to add finishing 
touches to hair , brows and cosmetic finishing .

The balm also has healing properties and can be used on sunburn, skin irritations 
and as a hair conditioning treatment – whatever your use for it, it’s guaranteed 

you will be delighted with the satisfyingly smooth finish!

Available for retail in the US at Urban Outfitters, Anthropologie, and Madewell in 
stores and online!

https://www.madewell.com/dr.-pawpaw-original-clear- 
multipurpose-balm-99105659593.html

https://purlisse.com/collections/must-have-duos/products/stocking-stuffers
https://purlisse.com/collections/must-have-duos/products/stocking-stuffers
https://www.madewell.com/dr.-pawpaw-original-clear-multipurpose-balm-99105659593.html
https://www.madewell.com/dr.-pawpaw-original-clear-multipurpose-balm-99105659593.html


The Crème Shop “My Wand & 
Only” Matte Liquid Lipstick  

Penny Lane - $10

The Crème Shop’s liquid lipstick dries down to a velvety, matte finish 
that lasts long without cracking or feathering . And unlike most dates  

you find on the internet, this liquid lip will never flake on you.

https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/seasonal-favorites/ 
products/copy-of-my-wand-only-matte-liquid-lipstick-desert-retreat

The Crème Shop “So Shady” 
Eye Pallet in Starlit - $15

Launches Nov. 14th @ thecremshop.com

Glow all holiday long with The Crème Shop’s new travel-friendly 
eyeshadow palette in Starlit! This palette includes bold and richly 
pigmented shadows that have a vegan and cruelty-free formula. 

Includes 4 festive and glamorous shades for a more bold statement!

https://www.thecremeshop.com

https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/seasonal-favorites/products/copy-of-my-wand-only-matte-liquid-lipstick-desert-retreat
https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/seasonal-favorites/products/copy-of-my-wand-only-matte-liquid-lipstick-desert-retreat
https://www.thecremeshop.com/
https://www.thecremeshop.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Luna Nectar Neptune Hydrate & 
Blur Serum - $30

The first ever ocean-blue Hyaluronic Acid Serum, designed to be simple but elegant - 
infused with minimal anti-oxidant-rich ingredients, yet potent enough to let the hyaluronic 
acid do its work. When applied to either bare skin, or under makeup, the serum provides  

a matte, blurred look. 

Hyaluronic acid draws 1000x its weight in water to the skin, creating a protective barrier and 
a ‘skin smoothing’ effect . Paired with nourishing antioxidants Helichrysum , Green Tea, and 
Butterfly Pea flowers, Neptune simultaneously works to reduce inflammation and radicals.

About Luna Nectar:
Luna Nectar’s launch to market began with the launch of Moon Boost: an affordable and safe alternative 

to popular chemically derived lash boosting products to deliver safe, and effective lash and brow  
growth using organic, powerhouse ingredients. 

Founder Mia Kut’s mission goes beyond lash and brow growth - to empower females to appreciate their 
beauty and inner strength and to provide natural solutions to enhance and radiate. Through creating 

innovative, modernized wellness staples for on-the-go women, Luna Nectar is revolutionizing the green 
beauty industry by emphasizing uncomplicated, yet effective rituals with superior quality and authenticity.

https://lunanectar.com/products/neptune-hydrate-blur-serum

Dear Dahlia Lip Paradise 
Effortless Matte Lipstick - $33.60

The Dear Dahlia Lip Paradise Effortless Matte Lipstick collection 
comes in an array of 10 shades ranging from light nudes to deep reds!

The Lip Paradise Effortless Matte Lipstick is a full-coverage, true-matte 
finish lipstick unlike any other! This ultra-weightless,moisture-matte 

formula with its high concentration of pigments glides on effortlessly 
and delivers unparalleled color payoff.

https://en.deardahlia.com/product/lip-paradise-effortless-matte- 
lipstick/276/category/45/display/1/

https://lunanectar.com/products/neptune-hydrate-blur-serum
https://en.deardahlia.com/product/lip-paradise-effortless-matte-lipstick/276/category/45/display/1/
https://en.deardahlia.com/product/lip-paradise-effortless-matte-lipstick/276/category/45/display/1/


WOW Apple Cider Vinegar 
Shampoo & Conditioner - $29.94

Hit the reset button for your best hair yet, and revive lackluster locks with the 
power of antibacterial Apple Cider Vinegar. Say goodbye to sweat + scalp 

buildup, and say hello to a re-balanced ph and incredible shine for the holidays. 
It consistently holds the number 1 spot on Amazon for a reason...

Made from 100% unrefined apple cider vinegar, this hero shampoo detoxifies 
your hair and scalp, removing buildup that weighs hair down and makes it look 
dull and drab. With its antifungal, antibacterial, and antimicrobial compounds, 

and the plethora of vitamins and minerals found in apple cider vinegar, this 
shampoo makes your hair look better than ever. 

Balance your hair’s ph and add immense shine with the power of our Apple 
Cider Vinegar Shampoo is made with natural apple cider vinegar sourced from 

the Himalayas and enhanced with pure apple & pear extracts, so you can 

All Natural, 100% Vegan, Cruelty Free Ingredients

This perfect duo isn’t complete without the WOW Coconut Avocado 
Conditioner ($19), powered by botanical extracts and oils with restorative and 

nourishing properties, balances pH levels of weak, thin or damaged hair to 
deliver intense conditioning. 

Volumizing moisture combined with naturally conditioning nourishment oils 
like Coconut Oil, Avocado Oil, Olive Oil, Almond Oil, Argan Oil, Vitamins E and 
B5 target every-day damaged hair from color treatment, chemicals, and the dry 
heat of continuous blow drying and or styling irons. Knock back split ends, frizz 

and unwanted tangles by healing your hair and giving it a chance to recover 
from the daily stresses of pollution and styling!

https://www.amazon.com/Apple-Cider-Vinegar-Shampoo- 
Conditioner/dp/B07HRNLW6V

The Crème Shop Energy 
Essence Masks - $4 each

Crafted with pure intentions and positive energy!

Unwind and let your unique zodiac designed sheet mask radiate self love and 
positive energy for balanced skin. Every ingredient was carefully curated to 

represent and embody the individuality of each sign. These masks pass along the 
good intentions and promote self care!

https://www.thecremeshop.com/search?q=Energy+Essence+ 
mask&type=product

https://www.amazon.com/Apple-Cider-Vinegar-Shampoo-Conditioner/dp/B07HRNLW6V
https://www.amazon.com/Apple-Cider-Vinegar-Shampoo-Conditioner/dp/B07HRNLW6V
https://www.thecremeshop.com/search?q=Energy+Essence+mask&type=product
https://www.thecremeshop.com/search?q=Energy+Essence+mask&type=product
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Trixie Tote Boarskin Royal

Gracious and bright.  
Complex and unexpected. 

That favorite of things.

https://francesvalentine.com/collections/handbags/ 
products/trixie-tote-boarskin-royal

HH Bespoke Spirits

Celebrate the holiday seasons with one or all of HH Bespoke Spirits. Create cocktails or punches with Crispy 
London Dry Bespoke Gin, smooth Bespoke Vodka or flavorful Bespoke Rum for your next holiday soiree or 

purchase as a tasty gift! Drink fashionably and responsibly.

HH Bespoke Spirits - $49.99 (750 mL) are available nationwide via Warehouse Wines & Spirits

https://www.warehousewinesandspirits.com/websearch_results.html?kw=bespoke  

https://francesvalentine.com/collections/handbags/products/trixie-tote-boarskin-royal
https://francesvalentine.com/collections/handbags/products/trixie-tote-boarskin-royal
https://www.warehousewinesandspirits.com/websearch_results.html?kw=bespoke  


Aceology’s Beauty Tools, 
Infusion Gel Masks, Modeling 

Masks, and Lip Masks

    When in need of a little pampering, relaxation and  
rejuvenation, send someone all of the elevated essentials 
they’ll need for the ultimate spa-at-home they deserve 

during the holidays.

    Available exclusively at https://aceology-USA.com 
    Ice Globes Facial Massager - $54

    Infusion Gel Masks (x4) - $54
    Modeling Masks (x4) - $69

    Lip Mask (x3) - $39

https://aceology-USA.com

Acaderma’s Clean Beauty 
Serum Line 

    Gift the luxurious gift of fresh winter skin with a scientifically-backed 
skincare range developed by award-winning Cosmetic Scientist, Dr. 

Shuting Hu. Going beyond formulating with natural ingredients, 
Acaderma dives deep into understanding the science behind the 

healing properties of exotic botanicals such as Kinkeliba, Morus Root, 
Norway Spruce, cherry tomato and sesame to formulate innovative, 

effective and patented skincare technologies!

        The Oasis Barrier Booster - $68
        Star Light Spot Corrector - $78

        Chrono Warp Restoring Essence - $98
        Lunar Glow Illuminate Serum - $120
        Invisible Shield Defense Serum - $80

   Available at www.Acaderma.com and Amazon.

https://aceology.com/
https://aceology.com/
https://www.acaderma.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Acaderma&ref=bl_dp_s_web_0
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Nala’s *NEW* All-Natural Holiday Deodorants

Perfect for traveling and keeping spirits stress-free, TSA-approved all-natural deodorant brand Nala is launching limited 
edition ‘gingerbread’ and ‘candy cane’ scents November 25th! 

    Inspired by warm cinnamon, clove, and orange as well as Japanese peppermint, spearmint and lime, Nala is the first 
deodorant brand powered by Copaiba oil—a healing antioxidant that’s more powerful than CBD and is proven to soothe 

anxiety, improve mood, reduce inflammation, and lower blood pressure.

Warming Winter Spice - $26   •   Cooling Winter Mint - $26   •   Holiday Bundle - $45

 Will be available at www.NalaCare.com 

Fleece Blanket

Perfect fleecy flannel for anyone in the family! 
Enjoy snuggling up on the sofa with an ultra 

soft blanket this holiday season. 
https://www.nautica.com/home-bedroom-blankets/

https://nalacare.com/


Luggage

It’s not always the destination, it’s about the journey.... but let’s not 
go on a joyride until the wheels fall off! This durable flashy-fashion 
traveling spinner will last you city to city with effortless navigation. 

Heck YES!! Zipper closure included for the trendious  
seasonal accents. $280

https://www.nautica.com/accessories-men-luggage/

Womens Black Coat

Every woman needs a little black dress. More importantly, every 
woman needs to own a black quilted-coat for her closet. This 
water-resistant matte-black jacket is the perfect cover-up for 
street wear to dressed-up date nights with a cinched belt to 
accentuate her figure. Curves in a COAT? That’s a first! Long-

sleeve, detachable hood. $240

https://www.nautica.com/women’s-quilted-belted-coat/
Q825096.html

https://www.nautica.com/women's-quilted-belted-coat/Q825096.html
https://www.nautica.com/women's-quilted-belted-coat/Q825096.html
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Littil - $19.95

Perfect for: 

About Littil:
The LITTIL Selfie Mini is the perfect mini portable, pocket  

ring light to capture selfies with phones or laptops while on 
the go. It’s bright, lightweight and quick to charge.  

Plus, it makes the perfect gift!

IT’S BRIGHT
The 9 High Powered LEDs provide three different light settings 
to control the brightness level (low light, medium light, high 
light). It can highlight and make your pictures look on point 

even in dark environments.

IT’S PORTABLE & LIGHTWEIGHT
It’s pocket sized and light weight (3.4 oz), giving you  
maximum light while making it easy to carry in your 

pocket, handbag or purse.

IT’S QUICK TO CHARGE
Comes with a built-in rechargeable battery and usb cord, which 

means you can quickly charge it anywhere. Takes 30 minutes 
to fully charge and lasts several hours depending on your 

brightness settings.

Where to purchase: Amazon and direct from 
their website https://littil.com. 

• Selfie-obssessed
• Holiday gift

• Amazon Black Friday deals
• How to take insta-worthy pictures

• Gifts under $25
• Glow on the go

• Best selfie light Best Ring Lights to Amp Up
Your Makeup Photos ASAP 

• How to snap the best selfies
• Gifts For Foodies

• Safe selfie - Selfie-induced skin damage tips

https://www.amazon.com/LITTIL-Selfie-Mini-Laptop-Influencer/dp/B07VRGBZLK/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=littil&qid=1571694820&sr=8-12
https://littil.com
https://littil.com


ShoeRescue Kit

If you’re looking for the perfect gift for the shoe lovers in 
your life, the new ShoeRescue Kit is a premium set of 

all-natural products to care for shoes & boots. It contains: 
a Protector spray, wax, an applicator cloth, a pack of 5 

ShoeRescue wipes and wooden suede brush. So basically, 
everything you need to revitalize your favorite pair.

https://bootrescue.com/collections/all/products/ 
shoerescuekit

https://bootrescue.com/collections/all/products/
shoerescuekit
https://bootrescue.com/collections/all/products/
shoerescuekit



